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At Sunshine Gym we work in partnership with education providers to help schools, colleges and 
universities inspire young people to keep active.

Outdoor Gym Equipment  |  Introduction

A social platform to boost student health

An outdoor gym is perfect for motivating students, promoting healthy activities that young people can 
also engage with outside of study. Our equipment is designed to build confidence, encouraging an 
interest in wellbeing and an understanding of the importance of personal fitness for a healthy lifestyle. 

As well as tracking improvements and overcoming challenging workouts, students have the opportunity 
to develop key techniques through their use of a Sunshine Gym. An outdoor gym also supports an 
extensive programme of sports as it can be used effectively in team training and performance coaching.

As a UK leading designer, supplier and installer of outdoor fitness equipment, we will guide education 
leaders through the whole process of establishing a Sunshine Gym. And because we are part of family-
owned engineering group Broxap Limited, we can also offer expertise in a range of additional outdoor 
improvements such as seating; shelters, canopies and covered walkways; and play, sport and cloakroom 
equipment. Safe, durable and cost effective, our high-quality product range will ensure your investment 
continues to deliver active benefits year after year.

Connect with us

/SunshineGym @Sunshine_Gym

Sunshine Gym mobile app

Complete with lesson plans, how to use instructions and 
workout timers, our app assists in developing the knowledge & 
skills of the teaching staff to deliver even better PE lessons.

Scan here to find out more

@SunshineGym /Sunshine-Gym

Fitness Rigs  |  Outdoor Gym Equipment

NEW FOR 2023!

For up to 30 Users

Olympus Fitness Rig
BX/SG 8002

Named after Mount Olympus, the Home of 
the Gods, this is the largest outdoor gym rig in 
our range and the ultimate in accommodating 
strength building exercises. Designed for up to 
30 users plus, it has been developed to support 
those looking to build muscle strength, increase 
flexibility and improve overall fitness.

£4,400 Installation*

Camelot Fitness Rig
BX/SG 8003
Combines calisthenic exercise and muscle building workouts. 

£11,395 Equipment £3,300 Installation*

For up to

20 Users Atlantis Fitness Rig
BX/SG 8004
Users of every ability can work out, develop and progress.

For up to

20 Users

Sthenos Fitness Rig
BX/SG 8006
The smallest of all our fitness rigs, great for maximising space.

For up to
14 UsersHercules Fitness Rig

BX/SG 8005
The Hercules is ideal for building strength and improving fitness.

For up to
15 Users
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£9,795 Equipment £3,025 Installation*

£6,995 Equipment £1,650 Installation* £6,495 Equipment £1,650 Installation*

£16,495 Equipment
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Cardio  |  Outdoor Gym EquipmentOutdoor Gym Equipment  |  Multi Gyms

For up to 8 Users

Motiv8 Multi Gym
BX/SG 6003

The ultimate group cardiovascular exercise 
multi gym, the Motiv8 combines our best 4 
machines to get that heart beat racing not 
once, but twice with each piece mirrored on 
each side for up to 8 users. We’ve combined 
our Health Walker, Slalom Skier, Sky Stepper 
and Horse Rider into one complete multi gym 
with 2 of each of the pieces included so that 
up to 8 people can exercise together.

£1,774 Installation*£5,185 Equipment

Integr8 Multi Gym
BX/SG 6002
This multi gym provides fitness opportunities for all abilities.

For up to

8 Users

£4,627 Equipment £1,712 Installation*

Activ8 Multi Gym
BX/SG 6000
Great to simulate an exercise class for up to 8 users at any time.

For up to

8 Users

£3,601 Equipment £1,462 Installation*

Spacesaver Multi Gym
BX/SG 6004
Save space & maximise social interaction with this multi gym.

For up to

4 Users

£2,440 Equipment £950 Installation*

Energise Multi Gym
BX/SG 6005
Brilliant for group sessions for up to four users.

For up to

4 Users

£2,045 Equipment £450 Installation*

Double Health Walker
BX/SG 3008
For users of all fitness levels to work out at their own pace.

£1,145 Equipment £399 Installation*

Double Slalom Skier
BX/SG 3002
Great for boosting coordination through lateral exercise.

Sky Stepper
BX/SG 3000
Users set their own speed and pace on the Sky Stepper.

Rower
BX/SG 3014
Our Rower is a classic choice for a full body workout.

Arm & Pedal Bicycle
BX/SG 3017

Twist ‘N’ Step
BX/SG 3023

Give cardio fitness a boost with our Arm 
& Pedal Bicycle.

£800 Equipment £275 Installation*

The Twist N Step combines a cardio 
workout with toning moves.

£940 Equipment £350 Installation*

Horse Rider
BX/SG 3012
The Horse Rider engages the upper and 
lower body.

£665 Equipment £275 Installation*

£840 Equipment £275 Installation*

£935 Equipment £275 Installation* £1,016 Equipment £275 Installation*
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Inclusive  |  Outdoor Gym EquipmentOutdoor Gym Equipment  |  Strength

Combi Pull Down 
Challenger & Power 
Push
BX/SG 3009

Combining two of our most popular strength 
building machines, our Combination Pull 
Down Challenger & Power Push unit provides 
a full upper body workout. The machine is 
closely related to both the indoor ‘Lat Pull 
Down’ and ‘Chest Press’ ensuring outdoor 
gym goers get the best, most comprehensive 
workout for their upper body strength!

£299 Installation*£1,705 Equipment

Parallel Rails
BX/SG 3016

Double Pull Up
BX/SG 3015

Inclusive Double 
Arm Extension
BX/SG 2001The Parallel Rails are essential for 

extensive strength workouts. 

£689 Equipment £299 Installation*

The Double Pull Up uses bodyweight to 
target core muscles.

£704 Equipment £299 Installation*

Provides an upper body workout for both 
abled bodied and wheelchair users.

£935 Equipment £299 Installation*

Double Squat Push
BX/SG 3010
This equipment gets the legs moving to their full potential. 

Double Sit Up Bench
BX/SG 3001
For an effective workout, the Double Sit Up Bench is a must.

£922 Equipment £299 Installation*

Waist Twister
BX/SG 3005

Inclusive Tai Chi 
Discs
BX/SG 3011

Double Stength 
Challenger
BX/SG 3013This piece encourages gentle stretching 

of the waist and hips.

£839 Equipment £450 Installation*

The Tai Chi Discs are a brilliant 
introduction to outdoor fitness.

£800 Equipment £275 Installation*

This equipment gently stretches the arms 
and shoulders.

£512 Equipment £275 Installation*

Wheelchair Combi Pull Down 
Challenger & Power Push
BX/SG 2000
For wheelchair users to enjoy an upper body workout.

Outdoor Table Tennis Table
BX/SG 3024

Table tennis burns calories while improving agility and balance.

Inclusive Multi 
Gym
BX/SG 2004

Wheelchair 
Rowing Wheels
BX/SG 2002

Inclusive Double 
Hand Bike (with or without seat)

BX/SG 2005
Great for wheelchair users who 
experience lower body mobility.

Mimics the motion of rowing for 
wheelchair users.

£995 Equipment £350 Installation*

A light workout for the arms, suitable for 
both abled bodied and wheelchair users.

£1,300 Equipment £399 Installation*£1,495 Equipment £350 Installation*

£790 Equipment £400 Installation*£1,705 Equipment £299 Installation*£775 Equipment £275 Installation*



Street Furniture

Street Furniture
Our streetscene range is inclusively designed to bring people together and make shared 
spaces accessible to everyone.

Medway Bench
BX14 4027

Derby Standard 
Litter Bin
BX45G 2550

SynergyTM 
Recycling Bin
BX45 200-RCModern steel framed timber bench. 

Rounded steel armrests sit either side of 
four timber slats.

£418From

120 litre litter bin with industry-leading, 
extra tough 10mm galvanised steel base.

High capacity plastic recycling bin with 
dual waste streams.

£329From £529From

Litchard Picnic 
Unit
BX17 4071/P

Brompton Picnic 
Unit
BX14 4014

Litchard Seat
BX17 4071/S

Comprises of one table and two benches 
to create one cohesive unit.

£1,522From

Contemporary, steel-framed picnic bench 
with timber slats.

With a double slatted backrest, the 
Litchard Seat is manufactured with 
maximum comfort and stability in mind.

£798From £535From

Hand Made Places

a division of

A sub division of Broxap, Hand Made Places is one of the UK’s leading designers, 
manufacturers and installers of timber structures for outdoor play and social spaces.

Scan here 
to view our 

new brochure
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Darell Gazebo
BX/HMP 200012

Varndean 
Amphitheatre
BX/HMP 200022

Anglesey Pavillion
BX/HMP BSP-200021

The Darell Gazebo is one of our larger, 
most stunning and popular gazebos, 
offering a beautiful focal point of any 
school playground or outdoor area.

Woven shade sail fabric roof, three tiered 
seating and crafted timber panelling.

The Anglesey Pavilion is a large multi-
functional shelter offering protection 
from the elements incorporating solid 
half height side panels.

Timber MUGA
BX/HMP BSP-100115
The Timber MUGA is a fully integrated sports area which 
combines fencing with sports goals and hoops. It provides a 
single area which can be used for football, hockey, basketball 
and netball alike.

Selbourne Trail
BX/HMP3 100100
The Selbourne Trail provides the perfect balance between 
physical outdoor play and an opportunity for imagination. 
Users will need to work together and communicate in order to 
navigate this exhilarating trail.

£2,748From£POAFrom

£5,245From £POAFrom £POAFrom



Shelters & Canopies
Our products create inspirational environments, connected locations and deliver 
positive outdoor experiences to enhance the potential of any educational setting.

Shelters & Canopies Cycle Shelters & Storage

Cycle Shelters & Storage
We offer an extensive range of cycle shelters, hubs, compounds, cycle stands and cycle 
racks. We have a cycle parking solution to suit every budget.

Wardale® Cycle 
Compound
BXMW/WAR/COM

Easi-Riser Two Tier 
Cycle Rack
BXMW/EASI-RISER

Sheffield Cycle 
Stand
BXMW/GS/SHEFFIELD-STAND

This modular compound is an attractive 
addition to any external area

Uses gas assisted lifting, making it easy to 
use and ideal for space-saving storage.

This best selling cycle stand allows the 
bike to be secured in a variety of ways.

£140From £34.99From

Cambridge Two 
Tier Cycle Shelter
BXMW/CA/HYB/TWO-TIER

Coventry Gullwing 
Cycle Shelter
BXMW/COV/GU

Blox B Cycle 
Shelter
BX/MW/BLOX/B/41/OF-FSC

Offers the highest capacity of all of our 
cycle shelters, holding up to 48 cycles.

Sleek, contemporary and minimalistic 
cycle shelter that holds up to 24 cycles.

Open front modular timber clad cycle 
shelter with galvanized steel frames.

Newcastle Monopitch Canopy
BXMW/NEWS/MONO

Newcastle Lattice Canopy
BXMW/NEWS-LATT

The Broxap Newcastle Monopitch Canopy is a versatile and 
modular shelter which can be used as a canopy or walkway, 
and can easily be extended to form larger walkways.

£1,804From

Extra features can be added to the shelter such as side screens 
and solar panels to provide lighting or a renewable energy 
source.

£POAFrom

Luton Symmetric Walkway
BXMW/LU

Triple Conic Fabric Canopy
BXTS/TRIP/C

The Luton Symmetric Walkway modular design allows it to be 
very flexible in creating walkways or to traverse long areas and 
corners and span different ground levels.

The white Triple Conic is an eye catching canopy which creates 
a large outdoor covered area.

£POAFrom £43,890From

£3,752From £4,807From £3,661From

£2,542.37From
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All prices exclude VAT. Install costs exclude shipping and are subject to site survey. Broxap reserve the right to change any prices or design at any time. Terms and conditions on the website.

Gym Package Deals

01782 571719
sales@sunshinegym.co.uk
www.sunshinegym.co.uk

Sunshine Gym
Rowhurst Industrial Estate, 
Chesterton, Newcastle-under-Lyme,
Staffordshire ST5 6BD

CBP001952

Includes: Activ8 Multi Gym, Combi Pull Down Challenger & Power 
Push, Double Squat Push, Double Sit Up Bench

Multi Gym Plus Package
Offering strength and cardio 
workouts, this package includes a 
huge variety of exercise stations.

For up to

14 Users

Book a free site visit
We provide free site visits & consultations either in person or virtually for all projects.

£7,003 Equipment £2,335 Installation*

Includes: Energise Multi Gym, Sky Stepper, Rower, Arm & Pedal 
Bicycle, Horse Rider

Everyone Active Package
There is something for everyone in 
this collection of our most popular 
and easy-to-operate equipment.

For up to

8 Users

£5,461 Equipment £1,550 Installation*

Complete Outdoor Gym Suite
With everything needed for a full body workout, this deal is designed to be a crowd pleaser.

£7,080 Equipment £2,547 Installation*
Includes: Double Health Walker, Double Slalom Skier, Double Sky Stepper, 
Waist Twister, Double Sit Up Bench, Double Squat Push, Parallel Rails

For up to

15 Users


